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Pelican Hill Scores Hole in One
with 3D Golf Swing Analysis
By Victoria Kertz | NB Indy
“Golf is supposed to be fun,” former
PGA champion and Newport Beach
resident Fred Couples once said, “but I
don’t think anything is fun if you’re not
doing it reasonably well.”
MySwing Golf, Inc, the developers of
the new MySwing Professional 3D golf
swing analysis technology, would agree.
Their state of the art motion-capture
software offers hope to the struggling
golfer. For a sport won by mastering
physics, it seems fitting that scientific
interpretation may fix a golf swing.
Pelican Hill Golf Academy in Newport Beach is among the first to offer 3D
golf swing analysis, a revolutionary way
to pinpoint flaws in a golfer’s technique.
More precise than video analysis, the 3D
method evaluates movement from the
ankles all the way to the top of the head,
as well as the golf club itself, in up to 18
separate motions.
The one-on-one evaluation takes
place over a 2-hour session, including
15 minutes of strapping on 17 sensors
that connect wirelessly to a laptopbased application. Once suited, the
golfer’s height and wingspan are entered
into the computer to create a 3D image
of the golfer.
“It’s a simple way to show somebody”
what their swing looks like from different angles and at different speeds, says
Glenn Deck, director of instruction at
Pelican Hill Golf Academy.
And for a veteran instructor like
Deck, who has been at Pelican Hill since
it opened in 1991, the use of 3D technology is like access to a moving x-ray
of the student’s body and mechanics.
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MySwing is perfect for Pelican Hill,
Deck says. “The way we approach instruction is to the teach the individual.
Your body size, previous sports you’ve
played, all of these things factor into
your golf swing. Give me four people,
and I’ll show you four different golf
swings.”
For the swing evaluation, the laptop’s
video camera captures the golfer in
motion. At Pelican Hill, this is done at
the resort’s outdoor golf academy atop
the driving range. Affectionately known
as “Pacific View Tee,” a student will
better his swing while enjoying endless

coastal views. Once the swing has been
captured on the laptop, golfer and instructor watch the replay, and a lesson
is constructed around the results.
The MySwing Pro application also
saves the golfer’s profile, including
kinetic sequences, speeds, angles, and
bodily rotations. The golfer receives
the information electronically and can
use it at future lessons or for his own
reference.
Because of the precise detail involved, Deck recommends this kind
of instruction for a more advanced
golfer looking to tweak a swing, not
for a beginner. “We don’t want to overteach,” he says.
“It’s great for the more tech-minded,” notes Deck, “It’s amazing what
this can tell you.”
Personalized 3D Golf Swing Evaluation at Pelican Hill Golf Academy is
$400 for a 2-hour session. Visit pelican
hill.com/golf or call (949) 467-5810
for more information.

Newport Coast Home Sells for Record $28 Million
By NB Indy Staff
McKown | Weinstein | Associates, a
luxury real estate group, has surpassed
the record of $27 million for the highest
priced home sold in Newport Coast
with the recent sale of 8 Mystique for
$28 million.
8 Mystique offers an unprecedented
level of luxury living in Southern
California. Perched upon the hills of
Newport Coast, the flawless estate at 8
Mystique surrounds itself with a sprawling backyard and panoramic ocean
views.
The eight-bedroom, ten-and-a-half
bathroom home sits on 18,650 square
feet of living space with a nearly 37,000
square feet of additional resort-quality
grounds.
The property boasts every amenity imaginable including a gym with
shower and steam room, a subterranean 10-car garage, a 16-seat theater,

Luxury Home at 8 Mystique

a 1,200-bottle refrigerated wine room,
and a dedicated sports bar.
Additionally, it is equipped with a
detached guest quarters and a separate
formal dining room for children. Aside
from the infinite array of features, 8
Mystique exudes elegance exquisitely
exhibited in the artistry of every surface
and of every room.
The McKown, Weinstein & Partners
Group has sold $110 million since

November 2016 and has already closed
9 deals since January 2017.
Rex McKown brings his exceptionally diverse background in marketing,
contract drafting, and negotiation skills
along with his knowledge of custom
homes in the Newport Coast area to every transaction. Marcy Weinstein brings
nearly three decades of experience in
which she has become one of the most
prominent realtors in Orange County,
selling more properties in the unique
neighborhoods of Newport Coast
than any other real estate professional.
Together they continue to break records
and provide the ultimate service to their
high caliber clientele.
Rex and Marcy are both agents with
Surterre Properties, a top luxury residential real estate brokerage, known for
its teamwork and integrity with clients
across Orange County and all over the
world.

Goodbye
Fairmont,
Hello Duke
By NB Indy Staff
Newport Beach welcomes a new upscale lifestyle hotel to the city: The Duke
Hotel Newport Beach.
Formerly the Fairmont Newport
Beach, the property on MacArthur Blvd.
near the John Wayne Airport will undergo a multi-million-dollar renovation
and convert to the Renaissance Newport
Beach in early 2018.
The Duke Hotel Newport Beach is
now accepting reservations as a Marriott affiliated “White Label” hotel.
Crescent Hotels & Resorts, a nationally recognized and award winning
Marriott operator of hotels, resorts
& conference centers throughout the
United States and Canada, has been
selected as the manager.
The Duke, and soon Renaissance
Newport Beach, will be positioned and
operated under Crescent’s Lifestyle division, “Latitudes, Lifestyles by Crescent.”
“The Duke Hotel Newport Beach
aligns well with Crescent due to our
extensive experience in repositioning
unique and complex lifestyle hotels”
said Michael George, Chief Executive
Office of Crescent Hotels & Resorts.
“Our unique approach as an elite Marriott International hotel manager, combined with our experience operating in
southern California, will maximize the
potential of this great hotel.”
The Duke Hotel Newport Beach is an
upscale property with an unparalleled
location that is convenient for business
travel and leisure getaways.
The hotel features 444 luxury guest
rooms including 54 suites, rooftop pool
with cabanas, an 8,000-square-foot spa,
bocce court, tennis/sport courts, wedding gazebo, fitness center, restaurant,
full bar, and 42,000 square feet of meeting space including 27,000 square feet
of outdoor function space.
Existing Fairmont Newport Beach
reservations are intact at The Duke
Hotel Newport Beach. Customers may
book new reservations by visiting marriott.com/npbbr.
For more information on Crescent,
please visit chrco.com.

